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Jo Bartlett
A Spring Surprise For The Cornish Midwife
Midwife Jess knows she'll never have a baby of her own, but she's determined to still be a mum. So Jess decides to
foster, providing love and support for children who desperately need it – something Jess never had as a child when she
was in foster care. Jess loves caring for the precious babies who come into her life, but letting them go again breaks
her heart every time – can she really be a mum after all? But then Jess finds a surprise on her doorstep – a newborn
baby! As the search for the missing mum begins, Jess cares for the precious babe day and night. She desperately wants
to reunite mum and baby, but knows that when the day comes, her own heart will shatter.
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Owen Mullen
Hustle
If you mess with the Glass family, don’t expect to live to tell the tale...
What was meant to be a straightforward jewellery heist goes horribly wrong, and the thieves are forced to take a
hostage to make their escape. But when they discover their prisoner is the infamous Nina Glass – one of the bosses
of the most dangerous criminal dynasty in London – they soon realise they have made a terrible mistake. Greed wins
out over good sense and the gang decide to make the best of a bad situation. They send Luke Glass a ransom note.
But messing with London's top crime dynasty is a serious error. Now Luke must track down the gang who abducted
his sister before they carry out their brutal threats. The Glass family have other problems. The crooked cop they have
on their payroll – DCI Oliver Stanford – makes an unwelcome discovery. The insider they had all presumed dead, may
in fact have survived, and still be feeding information to the police. Under attack from all sides, and desperate to save
his sister, Luke has the reputation and survival of the crime dynasty in his hands – is this the end of the Glass family?
Three people can keep a secret – if two of them are dead...
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Jessica Redland
A Wedding At Hedgehog Hollow
It's time for the wedding we've all been waiting for...
Life at Hedgehog Hollow is never dull, although Samantha hopes that the new year ahead will be a little less chaotic as
she prepares to marry the love of her life, Josh. But disaster strikes when she checks the rescue centre's bank account
after the festive season and discovers it has been emptied. Who would do such a thing, and why? With the future of
Hedgehog Hollow now in jeopardy, planning a wedding has lost its shine.
Phoebe is desperate to escape the shadow of her family, infamously known for their attacks on Samantha's beloved
rescue centre. Could the kindness of the Hedgehog Hollow team be the chance she needs for a fresh start, or will her
family's secrets continue to drag her back?
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Portia Macintosh
No Ex Before Marriage
It's not over until someone says 'I do'...
While her friends join the "Wife Club" one by one, Poppy feels like that part of her life is done and dusted. Already
married and divorced she's not desperate to go through all that again.
But what if her divorce never actually went through...?
After a shock revelation Poppy not only discovers she is still married, but that Zac is about to have his second wedding!
Coming face to face with her (almost) ex-husband after six years apart is never going to be easy. And when Zac panics
and tells his new wife-to-be that Poppy is family, things can't get much worse as she is welcomed with open arms as
part of the wedding party!
As the memories flood back, can Poppy really leave the past where it is? And can she watch the first love of her life
walk down the aisle to say 'I do' once again?
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Fenella J. Miller
The War Girls Of Goodwill House
As war looms, can they keep the home fires burning?
Lady Joanna Harcourt and her daughter Sarah discover their life of luxury at Goodwill House is over. Because with Lord
Harcourt away fighting, the Harcourt girls are facing financial ruin. Lady Joanna is terrified of losing their home, but
for Sarah, this means her dreams of becoming a doctor are over. Headstrong Sarah isn't one to quit! War or not, she's
determined to find a way to save her home and follow her dreams – whatever it takes!
Dashing RAF officer Angus Trent might just save the day. The new RAF base at Marston will soon be full of young
women all hoping to serve their country, and Goodwill House will make the perfect home for them. But can Sarah
convince Lady Joanna to agree to her plan? Angus has never met a woman quite like Sarah – courageous, brave,
unwavering. She has a huge task ahead of her, but if anyone can do it, his war girl can.
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Lisa Hobman
Wishing Under A Starlit Skye
Everyone deserves a chance of happiness – right?
Glentorrin bakery owner, and lone parent, Caitlin Fraser, is single and finally ready to mingle.
With her daughter, Grace, about to become a teenager, and her friends all settling down, Caitlin decides she deserves
a shot at happiness too.
Resisting the pull of dating apps, Caitlin embarks upon a series of disastrous singles events where she bumps into
fellow villager, and astronomy buff, Archie Sutherland, who is nursing his own past secrets.
When Grace's best friend's father, handsome Lyle Budge, asks Caitlin to dinner, things progress quickly and she has
a taste of what their future as a family could be, much to both their daughters delight! But when Archie makes a
shocking discovery, and he turns to Caitlin for help, she soon discovers Lyle isn't the sharing type, meaning prickly
ultimatums loom for everyone.
Will wishing upon the stars over Glentorrin help Caitlin to figure out her way forward? Or is her hunt for romance like
a once in a lifetime comet, easily missed in the blink of an eye?
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Caro Savage
Hunted
She can run, but she can’t hide...
Bailey Morgan is being hunted.
Someone is out to murder Detective Constable Bailey Morgan before she can testify in an upcoming trial. Using her
undercover skills, Bailey embarks on a dangerous mission to help the police catch this elusive killer before it's too late.
But it won't be easy for she's up against a cunning and ruthless adversary who will stop at nothing to eliminate her.
A tense game of cat and mouse ensues, leading to a shocking revelation at the heart of which lies the key to Bailey's
survival.
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Alex Coombs
The Stolen Child
Meet DCI Hanlon. A woman with a habit of breaking the rules and a fierce loyalty to the few people she respects.
When the kidnap of a 12-year-old boy blows the case of some missing children wide apart, the finger is pointing at
the heart of the Met.
Hanlon is sent in as the only cop who is incorruptible enough to handle it. But can she find the killer before another
child is stolen?
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Clare Swatman
Before We Grow Old
Some people are just made for each other...
When seven-year-old Fran first met Will they knew instantly that they were made for each other. For eleven years they
were inseparable, but then, at the age of eighteen, Will just upped and disappeared.
Twenty-five years later Will is back.
Is fate trying to give them a second chance?
Still nursing the heart break from all those years ago, Fran is reluctant to give Will the time of day. The price Will must
pay is to tell the truth – the truth about why he left, the truth about why he's back...
And Fran has her own secrets to hide. The time has come to decide what Fran and Will really want from life – before
it's too late.
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Ross Greenwood
Jail Break
Today is the first day of the rest of Katie's life – because today is the day she is released from prison...
Katie committed a terrible crime but now she's done her time, and is determined never to go back behind bars. But
starting again isn't easy, especially after what she did, and what was done to her.
A stay in a probation hostel helps Katie make new friends on the outside, and slowly she finds her feet, but the world
is full of temptations and memories, drawing Katie back to her past. Before she can truly start to live again, Katie must
finally confront her demons and face the nightmare she's been turning away from. But she needs to be careful. Katie
might be free for now, but soon her break from jail could be over...
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Edie Baylis
Takeover
She's the boss now…
Daddy's girl Samantha Reynold lives a pampered and spoiled life. But when her beloved father is murdered, Sam's
perfect life is shattered. Now, only she can step into her father's shoes and take over the family casino business,
whether she likes it or not. Sam knows nothing about the rules of this deadly new world. But she won't let her
family down, especially when it looks like they could lose everything to their biggest rivals – the Stoker family, run by
gorgeous, but ruthless, eldest son, Sebastian.
Sebastian hasn't got time to pander to pretty girl Samantha as she plays at being boss. Rumours are swirling around
the streets of Birmingham that have the power to rip the Stoker family apart and destroy everything they've built.
And Seb will stop at nothing to ensure that in this takeover, only one will succeed.
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Nina Manning
Queen Bee
In the quiet village of Helesbury, Miranda Wallace prides herself on being the most popular member of her small social
circle; the perfect friend, the best mum – the queen bee.
Until one day, Verity arrives. Cool and indifferent, Verity is everything Miranda isn't, but she threatens to shatter
Miranda's picture-perfect life.
Suddenly plagued with insecurities, Miranda is certain Verity is hiding something. And Miranda knows all about secrets
and the damage they can cause, because she's hiding some of her own.
So when Verity threatens to reveal the truth about Miranda and destroy the perfect life she's built, Miranda knows she
has to act to protect the people she loves – even if the results are deadly.
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AnneMarie Brear
The Orphan In The Peacock Shawl
Yorkshire Dales, 1850. As a terrible storm rages, Annabelle Wallis is shocked to find a distressed young woman at
her cottage door, heavy with child. Moments later a baby girl is born. But by dawn, the mother has vanished, leaving
behind the helpless child wrapped only in a silk peacock shawl.
When news spreads that Lady Eliza Hartley, sister to wealthy estate owner, John Hartley, has been found dead,
Annabelle realises the terrible secret she has stumbled on. Terrified she'll be blamed for Eliza’s death, Annabelle flees
to the filthy slums of York, where she plans to raise the precious orphan as her own. The cobbled streets of York's slums
are no place for a young woman like Annabelle or a Hartley babe and John Hartley is determined to bring them both
home. But Annabelle proves impossible to find. Annabelle can't hide forever from the wealthy Hartley family, but can
she ever give up the baby she loves?
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Kerry Kaya
Under Dog
Against his parent's wishes, nineteen-year-old Tommy Carter throws away a promising career as a professional boxer
to work for local villain Davey Abbott. Slowly he climbs the ranks and is promoted from collecting debts to working
the protection rackets and strip clubs. When Davey's old adversary Dean Johnson comes on to the scene hell bent on
revenge, Tommy must take action and do everything he can to survive. When his boss is murdered in the crossfire,
Tommy is stunned to learn that Davey has left his business interests to him. Recruiting his younger brothers to work for
him, the Carters become a family that are both respected and feared. But it's bank robberies that Tommy really excels
at, and staying one step ahead of the police, Tommy plans out the robbery of all robberies when he plans to steal from
the Top Dog of the East End, Freddie Smith. After months of planning will it become one robbery too many when as a
consequence everyone Tommy loves is at risk from the backlash of Freddie Smith and his henchmen.
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Kerry Kaya
Top Dog
Once you're in, there is only one way out...
Danny McKay wants out, his boss Freddie Smith on the other hand has different ideas. At all costs, Freddie the Top
Dog of the East End must protect his reign and if that means disposing of his much younger, stronger, number two,
then so be it.
With a price on his head, Danny must fight to stay alive. He joins ranks with his close friend Moray Garner and together
they set out to take over the East End once and for all. Along the way they discover a secret, a secret so horrifying
that it could bring the underworld crashing to its knees. The question is who will survive and who will be crowned
the Top Dog.
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